
Transvas Profiler gives you complete control over the transfer 

analysis process to ensure your final salary transfer advice is 

conducted efficiently and promptly.  
 

The system includes a range of features: 

Client Database  Client data is saved for future use; convenient for re-runs. 

Scheme Library Build up your own library of pension schemes. This is essen�al when dealing 

with scheme wind-ups or bulk transfers. 

Own Charges Select the product, fund and adviser charge that’s right for your client. 

Informa"on Valida"on Over 500 checks are made for missing and inconsistent data. 

Graphical Report Graphs are used extensively in the report to explain key issues. 
 

 

System Op"ons  
Professional System 

The Professional system allows members of a larger firm or a specialist transfer department to work 

concurrently and gain full advantage of the Scheme Library. In addi�on to the Standard system features, 

the Professional System provides networking, le,er genera�on and reminder le,ers.  

Professional Light User System 

The func�onality of the Professional Light User system is iden�cal to the Professional system, but the 

cost structure will appeal to low volume users.  

Enterprise 

The Enterprise system is specially customised for product providers and contains all the tools required to 

produce large volumes of reports for financial advisers or direct sales forces. Costs are available on 

request.  
 

Training and Support 

Whilst we offer a comprehensive ongoing support and training package, specific New User training is 

mandatory before new systems are issued.  Free Face to Face and Webinar sessions are available.  Onsite 

training at your office is also available, however this is chargeable. 

Contact us to discuss your training op�ons in more detail.   

Transvas Profiler 



 

The O&M Report 

Your client will receive the market leading report, making full use of graphs to 

simplify the informa"on. 

A summary of the key issues detailed in the report is shown below. 

Transfer Value Comparator  

APTA ready PS18/6 compliant TVC report included as standard. 

Normal Re"rement  

The cri�cal yield to match the benefits in the current scheme is of key importance 

to your recommenda�on. Line graphs are used to compare the exis�ng scheme 

against a Personal Pension  and op�onally a Sec�on 32 plan. 

Early & Late Re"rement 

A full comparison of benefits is available at the selected re�rement age, be this 

early  or late re�rement. 

Tax Free Cash 

In addi�on to tax free cash informa�on, the report also includes the cri�cal yield 

to match benefits assuming full tax free cash is taken. 

Death Benefits 

The difference between death benefits, both before and a=er re�rement, are 

compared. Lump sum values plus annual pensions are shown. 

Pension Protec"on Fund 

Although the compensa�on levels claimed for the PPF state 90% of benefits will 

be provided, our understanding of the PPF highlights that some individuals may 

receive considerably less. The report contains a detailed analysis of what your 

client may receive, should their scheme fall to the administra�on of the PPF. 

Pension Freedoms 

The report shows comparison of the income receivable from the exis�ng scheme against taking 

the same income from a Personal Pension through UFPLS & Flexi Access drawdown and shows life 

expectancy informa�on for the member and their partner. 
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